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Cultural Heritage
A two and half kilometres long sightseeing tour around the
monuments of the town of Pfierov starts at the Evangelical
church and at the Comenius statue which is the oldest effigy
of this Teacher of Nations in Moravia. It continues along the
brewery which history dates back to the 15th century and
which ranks among top beer manufacturers in Czechia. In
front of the St. Michael’s Church, the route veers to the
Îerotín Square and leads to the synagogue, now Eastern
Orthodox Church of St. Cyril and St. Methodius. The route
continues along the St. Laurent Parish Church, Our Lady
Chapel and the Town House which is a cultural centre of the
town. From the TGM Square where a metal model of the
town is situated, it goes further along the medieval town
walls with a rest zone and a Neptun statue.
The route finishes in the Upper Square which is a dominant
of the town. Our walk leads along some well preserved
burgher houses with arcades to the St. George’s Chapel from
the 13th century and to the Statue of Jan Blahoslav thus
inviting you to visit the mansion house. At present, Comenius
Museum is located within its premises with precious exhibits
documenting the rich history of Pfierov. A beautiful view of
the whole town from the high tower of the mansion will close
our walk around the heritage of our ancestors.

Information
You can find more information about municipal tourist trails in
Pfierov on the websites:
www.citywalk.info • www.prerov.eu

Visit Municipal Information Centre where you can borrow audio-
guide and learn about the rich history of this town.
Municipal Information Centre
Kratochvílova 14, 750 02 Pfierov, Czech Republic
phone: +420 581 217 187
e-mail: mic@medialine.cz
web: www.prerov.eu

Cultural Heritage
1 Station
2 Evangelical church
3 ZUBR Brewery
4 ·koda’s gymnasium
5 St. Michael’s Church
6 Îerotín Square
7 Synagogue
8 Municipal Information Centre
9 T. G. Masaryk’s Square

10 Town walls
11 Upper Square – mansion house Through the Floodplain

of Pfierov
1 Restaurant „U labutû“
2 Park „Plovárna“
3 Dock
4 Small lagoon
5 Large lagoon
6 Ornithological Station
7 Park „Michalov“

Through Pfiedmostí back
to the Prehistory

1 Monument to Mammoth Hunters
2 School Hill
3 Pfierov Gulch autocross race track
4 Tom – young mammoth statue
5 Comenius primary school

Relaxing Afternoon
1 Restaurant „Michalov“
2 Dock
3 Ornithological Station
4 Area of „lagoons“, skatepark



For our project, we have adopted the name „citywalk”
and we would be happy if it became a reason to visit
this town. We suggest a walk through picturesque
recesses and new revelation of its rich history.
Progressive solutions give the word „walk” a new
meaning. Try to see for yourselves.

Following towns participate in the project:
• Bardo
• âeská Skalice
• K´dzierzyn-Koêle
• K∏odzko
• Pfierov
• Âwidnica
If you visit a tourist information centre in one of the above
mentioned towns when on a stroll on walking trails, you can
receive the „Citywalker Certificate” and a set of attractive
objects, which you might find useful on other walks.
If you would like to share your impressions from the visit of
this town, write on the address:

citywalk@citywalk.info

The project „Municipal Tourist Trails as an Integrated Travel
Industry Product of towns in the Czech-Polish Border Area”
is co-financed by the European Union under the European
Regional Development Fund, from the resources of the
Operational Programme Trans-national Cooperation Czech
Republic – Poland 2007–2013.
Total project cost is: 1 110 597,20 C=
co-financed from ERDF: 944 007,62 C=

Priority axe II. Improvement of conditions for development
of business environment and travel industry.
Supported area 2.2 Support for development of travel
industry.

Relaxing Afternoon 
Just a few steps away from the town centre, on the right
bank of the Beãva River, a quiet zone providing a wide range
of entertainment & relaxation is situated. The Michalov Town
Park was created  in 1904 upon a project by the garden
architect from Prague – Franti‰ek Thomayer – and besides its
beauty, it offers a rich refreshment in an original stylish
restaurant. Three children’s playgrounds are available. The
area of „lagoons“ lying not far away from here serves to your
active rest. This natural swimming pond with indispensable
sanitary appliances and a skate park are frequently visited.
The Ornithological Station providing the largest exhibition of
birds in Central Europe is really worth seeing not only for
school youth but also for large public.

Through Pfiedmostí Back to the Prehistory
Almost 9 kilometres long tour starts at the Pfiedmostí housing
estate, not far away from the famous Skalka archaeological
site. The Monument to Mammoth Hunters commemorates
the world-famous findings thus uniquely presenting skeletal
remnants of prehistoric animals. Interpretation boards with
both prehistoric and modern history of Pfiedmostí and those
showing local particularities are placed around all the route
leading through an attractive landscape. We will see the
Pfierov Gulch autocross race track, the untraditional
„Monument to Fruit Trees“, the „School Hill“ educational
area, a life-sized young mammoth statue as well as the „Na
Popovickém kopci“ Protected Landscape Area during our
sightseeing tour. After a pleasant walk through the nature,
we will come back to Pfiedmostí and visit a small museum of
archaeology within premises of the local primary school.  

Through the Floodplain of Pfierov
About 5 kilometres long tour starts close to the confluence
of the Beãva River and the Strhanec mill race not far away
from the historic town centre. The sightseeing tour with
abundantly illustrated interpretation boards offers, besides
a pleasant walk through picturesque nooks with typical
floodplain ecosystems, getting familiar with the rich history
of the town. It will lead the visitors along the riverside to the
boundary of the „Îebraãka“/„Woman Begger“ National
Nature Reserve, to the „Lagoons“ Sports & Recreation Area
and from here along the well-known Ornithological Station
to the Michalov Town Park.


